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I

n response to the COVID-19 pandemic,
Australia went into a nationwide
lockdown that began on 22 March 2020
with stage one restrictions. These initial
restrictions included closing non-essential
businesses as well as limiting the size of social
gatherings and implementing 1.5 metre
social distancing.1 From 29 March 2020 to
8 May 2020, further stage two restrictions
were announced across Australia, wherein
people were asked to remain inside their
homes unless shopping for essential items,
exercising, going to essential work or
school or giving or receiving medical care.2
Social distancing measures continued to
be implemented during this time. Easing of
restrictions varied by jurisdiction.3
During the lockdown, a national online survey
was conducted in Australia, which found
that despite significant declines in sexual
activity compared to 2019, 7.8% (42/540) of
respondents had engaged in sex with casual
partners.4 Likewise, a sexual health clinic
in Melbourne reported a 41% reduction in
consultations with patients presenting with
symptoms during the lockdown and a 68%
reduction in the number of consultations
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Objective: Examine the changes in service delivery Australian public sexual health clinics made
to remain open during lockdown.
Methods: A cross-sectional survey designed and delivered on Qualtrics was emailed to 21
directors of public sexual health clinics across Australia from July-August 2020 and asked about
a variety of changes to service delivery. Descriptive statistics were calculated.
Results: Twenty clinics participated, all remained open and reported service changes, including
suspension of walk-in services in eight clinics. Some clinics stopped offering asymptomatic
screening for varying patient populations. Most clinics transitioned to a mix of telehealth
and face-to-face consultations. Nineteen clinics reported delays in testing and 13 reported
limitations in testing. Most clinics changed to phone consultations for HIV medication refills
(n=15) and eleven clinics prescribed longer repeat prescriptions. Fourteen clinics had staff
redeployed to assist the COVID-19 response.
Conclusion: Public sexual health clinics pivoted service delivery to reduce risk of COVID-19
transmission in clinical settings, managed staffing reductions and delays in molecular testing,
and maintained a focus on urgent and symptomatic STI presentations and those at higher risk
of HIV/STI acquisition.
Implications for public health: Further research is warranted to understand what impact
reduced asymptomatic screening may have had on community STI transmission.
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for asymptomatic screening.5 Despite the
significant declines, there were still 4,652
consultations during the lockdown at this
clinic alone and no significant reduction in
sexually transmitted infection (STI) diagnoses

with more concerning symptoms, including
infectious syphilis and pelvic inflammatory
disease.5 Due to the continuation of sexual
activity and transmission of STIs, access to
sexual health services remained important
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during the national lockdown. However,
sexual health clinics across Australia
had to make service changes in order to
continue providing STI and HIV screening
and treatment while reducing the risk of
COVID-19 transmission among staff and
patients. Sexual health service changes across
Australia in response to COVID-19 would
have been dictated by State Governments,
hospital directives and clinical staff decisions
depending on the clinic, which makes it
difficult to know what changes occurred on a
national level.
The aim of this study was to determine
the changes in service delivery to patient
populations attending for consultations
during the nationwide lockdown as well
as service changes broadly adopted by
Australian sexual health clinics in order to
remain open to patients during the lockdown
period between March and May 2020.
Understanding how sexual health clinics
adapted to the COVID-19 lockdown, and
which patient populations were affected, will
have implications for HIV/STI management.

Methods
From July to August 2020, 21 sexual health
clinic directors who were part of the
Australian Collaboration for Coordinated
Enhanced Sentinel Surveillance of Sexually
Transmissible Infections and Blood-borne
Viruses (ACCESS) network6 were emailed an
invitation to participate in an online survey
aimed to document the changes their sexual
health service made during the nationwide
lockdown. The ACCESS network includes
a variety of sites that deliver sexual health
services including sexual health clinics and
hospitals, general practitioners with high
case-loads of patients attending for sexual
health and community sexual health centres.
For this study we chose to investigate only
the sexual health clinics whose primary focus
was sexual health service delivery. Sexual
health clinics are publicly funded clinics
which provide free STI and HIV testing and
treatment, and no referral is required. Some
clinics may offer services for a specific priority
population (e.g. men who have sex with men
[MSM]) but generally clinics see all types
of patients with a priority given to offering
consultations for people with symptoms and
in high-risk populations (e.g. MSM, young
people, sex workers and Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islanders).7 Survey questions were
piloted with six sexual health clinics, after
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which a question on consultations offered for
patients attending for vaccinations was split
into two questions to distinguish between
vaccinations for people living with HIV and
people not living with HIV.
The survey was generated, and the data
was collected using Qualtrics (Qualtrics,
Provo, UT, USA). A downloadable Participant
Information Sheet (PIS) was provided on
the first page of the survey. Participants
needed to agree by clicking ‘yes’ to a prompt
asking if they had read the PIS before the
survey questions were shown. The survey
asked about a variety of changes made
during the lockdown (March-May), including
changes in consultations offered to priority
patient populations (those with increased
risks of STIs), patient intake procedures,
hours of operation, and reductions in staff
and outreach services. The survey took
approximately 15 minutes to complete.
Participants were informed that their names
and the location and name of their service
would not be included in any published
material from this study unless they wished
to be acknowledged. Descriptive statistics for
patient intake changes (e.g. proportion seen
by booked appointments vs walk-in) were
calculated using Stata (version 13; College
Station, TX, USA). This project was approved
by Alfred Hospital Ethics Committee,
Melbourne, Australia; project number
373/20 and The Human Research and Ethics
Committee (HREC) of the Northern Territory
Department of Health and Menzies School of
Health Research (TEHREC): 2020-3770.

Results
Twenty of the 21 sexual health services
invited to participate completed the
survey. All 20 participating clinics remained
open for both face-to-face and telehealth
consultations during the national lockdown.
Most of the clinics were located in New South
Wales (11/20; 55%), two were in Victoria (10%;
[2/20]), two were in Queensland (10%; [2/20]),
and one each in the remaining jurisdictions
(South Australia, Western Australia, Northern
Territory, Australian Capital Territory and
Tasmania). There were 12 clinics (60%;
[12/20]) that serviced only urban areas, five
(25%; [5/20]) regional/remote clinics, and
three (15%; [3/20]) that serviced both urban
and regional/remote areas. Below we present
findings from clinics with regards to changes
in service delivery to a) clinic operations
and staff, b) patient intake and consultation

procedures, c) changes to consultation types
offered to priority populations, d) STI sample
collection and testing, and e) COVID-19
screening and prevention measures.

Clinic operations and staff
The majority of clinics (75%; [15/20]) reported
no reduction to their operating hours during
the COVID-19 lockdown, including the five
regional/remote services, and two of the
services that service both urban and regional/
remote. Five clinics reported reducing their
opening hours; two of which stopped offering
evening clinics and one stopped offering all
evening and Saturday clinics (Table 1). Fifteen
clinics offered counselling services at the time
of the COVID lockdown, all of which switched
to phone/telehealth consultations.
Thirteen clinics (65.0%; [13/20]) reported
specialist and/or outreach clinics associated
with their main clinic, of which six reported
no change to the specialist and/or outreach
clinic during lockdown (Table 1). The
remaining clinics with these services saw a
shift to telehealth only (5 clinics), or stopped
altogether. One clinic indicated that the
cessation of outreach/specialist services had
a 30% reduction in service delivery for remote
parts of Australia.
Fourteen clinics (70.0%; [14/20]) indicated
a reduction in total number of full-time
equivalent (FTE) clinical nurses working
in STI services from 74.4 to 45.6 collective
FTE, among the clinics who provided an
estimation (n=11). There were only three
clinics (15.0%; [3/20]) that had a reduction
in total number of full-time equivalent (FTE)
clinical doctors during lockdown, from 20.1 to
17.1 FTE collectively (Supplementary Table 1).
Fourteen clinics (70.0%; [14/20]) had staff
redeployed to other sites or redirected to
COVID-19 related duties within the clinic
during lockdown, most often to public health
units (7 clinics), COVID-19 contact tracing (7
clinics), COVID-19 testing clinics (7 clinics),
wards for COVID-19 patients (2 clinics) and
COVID-19 results phone line (2 clinics).

Patient intake and consultation
procedures
During the lockdown there was an increase
in the mean proportion of sexual health
clinic patients who were seen by booked
appointment as opposed to walk-in, whose
sexual history was taken over the phone,
and who had a telehealth consultation
followed by a face-to-face consultation
(Supplementary Table 2).
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Walk-in services for people attending for
sexual health care were suspended in eight
(40%; [8/20]) clinics during the lockdown.
In the remaining 12 clinics, the proportion
of patients seen by walk-in reduced by
approximately 19% (from an overall mean of
50% of patients to 31% during the nationwide
lockdown). Most clinics (70.0%; [14/20])
saw an increased proportion of patients by
booked appointments during the lockdown.
All but one clinic (19 clinics) increased the
proportion of patients who had their sexual
histories taken over the phone rather than
face-to-face (mean 10.8% vs 56.9% during
lockdown). There were 12 (60%) clinics that
reported having a separate HIV service, and
five of those reported only accepting patients
by booked appointment during lockdown.
Fifteen clinics (75%; [15/20]) made efforts
to reduce face-to-face consultation time,
with most of those (50%; [10/20]) utilising
phone consultations followed by face-to-face
consultations where necessary.

Changes to consultation types offered
to priority populations
Most clinics reported the number of patients
presenting to the clinic for care during
the lockdown was ‘moderately’ or ‘greatly’
reduced (60%; [12/20 clinics]) and seven
(35%) said demand was ‘somewhat’ reduced.
Only one clinic reported no reduction in the
overall number of patients. All clinics reported
a reduction in the number of consultations
offered during lockdown, with most clinics
reporting moderately or greatly reduced
number of consultations (65%; [13/20]),
and 7 (35%) clinics reporting the number of
consultations was only somewhat reduced.
Most clinics described changes in the types
of consultations they offered during the
lockdown based on patient population and
reason for consultation (Table 2). In many
clinics, consultations for asymptomatic
patients, particularly for heterosexuals, were
not offered during the lockdown. When
consultations were offered, most clinics
adopted a mix of telehealth and face-to-face.

STI sample collection and testing
Prior to the lockdown, all clinics offered selfcollection for anal swabs for STI screening
and most (85%; [17/20]) offered self-collected
vaginal swabs, however there was an increase
in the number of clinics who offered selfcollection for oropharyngeal swabs during
the lockdown (from 25%; [5/20] to 85%;
[17/20]) (Table 3).
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Table 1: Changes to clinic operations.

Counselling services offered
Switched to telehealth during lockdown
Fewer counselling sessions occurred during lockdown
Reduced operating hours
Evening clinics terminated during lockdown
Saturday clinic terminated during lockdown
Specialist clinic offered
Specialist clinic terminated during lockdown
Specialist clinic operation reduced during lockdown
Outreach clinic offered
Outreach clinic terminated during lockdown
Outreach clinic operation reduced during lockdown

Before COVID-19 lockdown
Number of clinics n/N (%)
15a/19 (79%)
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
9/20 (45%)
N/A
N/A
12/20 (60%)
N/A
N/A

During COVID-19 lockdown
Number of clinics n/N (%)
15/19 (79%)
15/15 (100%)
4/15 (27%)
5/20 (25%)
3/5 (60%)
1/5 (20%)
1/9 (11%)
5/9 (56%)
3/12 (25%)
4/12 (33%)

Note:
a: One clinic had a vacant counsellor position prior to lockdown and has thus not been included in the total for clinics offering counselling services.

Table 2: Types of consultations provided to different patient populations and presentations at Australian sexual
health clinics during the nationwide COVID-19 lockdown.
Patient population/ presentation

No or deferred
consultation
n/N (%)

Anogenital wart treatment
Test of re-infection
Asymptomatic heterosexual screening
Asymptomatic MSM screening
Asymptomatic transgender screening
Asymptomatic PrEP initiation
Routine PrEP care
Contacts of an STI
Person with STI symptoms (e.g. penile or vaginal discharge)
Asymptomatic person attending for PEP

9/19 (47)
7/19 (37)
9/17 (52%)
3/19 (16%)
2/19 (11%)
0/19
0/19
0/19
0/19
1/19 (5%)

Only
Telehealth
consultations
n/Na (%)
0/10
1/12 (8%)
1/8 (13%)
2/16 (13%)
1/17 (6%)
0/19
3/19 (16%)
0/19
0/19
0/18

Telehealth and
face-to-face
consultations
n/Na (%)
3/10 (30)
9/12 (75%)
6/8 (75%)
11/16 (69%)
12/17 (71%)
14/19 (74%)
15/19 (79%)
16/19 (84%)
10/19 (53%)
13/18 (72%)

Only
face-to-face
consultations
n/Na (%)
7/10 (70%)
2/12 (17%)
1/8 (13%)
3/16 (19%)
4/17 (24%)
5/19 (26%)
1/19 (5%)
3/19 (16%)
9/19 (47%)
5/18 (28%)

Note:
One participating clinic did not answer this question (N=19).
a:Total number of participating clinics is excluding the number of clinics that did not provide consultations for each patient population and presentation
(subtracting the first column)
MSM: Men who have sex with men; STI: Sexually transmitted infection; PrEP: HIV Pre-exposure prophylaxis; PEP: HIV post-exposure prophylaxis

All but one clinic reported delays in testing
and 13 reported limitations in testing during
lockdown; of which seven clinics reported
delays only in nucleic acid amplification
testing (NAAT) results including Mycoplasma
genitalium (but not Chlamydia trachomatis
or Neisseria gonorrhoeae). Seven clinics
reported reduction in frequency or cessation
of laboratory-performed diagnostic
assays (including herpes simplex virus,
lymphogranuloma venereum, Mycoplasma
genitalium, trichomononass vaginalis,
and hepatitis C virus genotyping). One
clinic’s pathology provider suspended N.
gonorrhoeae cultures during the lockdown
due to limitations in human resources.
Eight clinics reported no change to blood
tests and eight reported postponing blood
tests (e.g. annual bloods instead of standard
bi-annual for stable patients living with HIV).

Four clinics described re-directing some
patients attending for blood tests to local
pathology centres, but no clinic described redirecting all patients for blood tests.
Most clinics changed to phone consultations
for HIV medication refill (n=15) with faxed
(n=14) or mailed (n=13) prescriptions. Eleven
clinics prescribed longer repeat prescriptions
(e.g. 12 months’ supply instead of six months
for stable HIV patients).

COVID-19 screening and prevention
measures
All clinics adopted a variety of COVID-19
screening and prevention measures to
minimise transmission of COVID-19 (Table 4).
Staff usage of personal protective equipment
(PPE) varied greatly across clinics, as did the
situations wherein staff used any PPE, but
most commonly were with patients who
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were screened as high-risk of COVID-19 due
to contacts or travel, those with COVID-19
symptoms, and those with high risk or
symptoms who were having a throat swab.
There were two clinics where clinicians did
not wear additional PPE during face-to-face
consultations and three who adopted PPE for
all patients.

Discussion
This study explored the range of service
adaptations sexual health clinics across
Australia made during the nationwide
lockdown due to COVID-19 in March-May
2020. Our findings show all but one clinic
estimated a reduction in number of patients

Table 3: Changes to sample collection, testing and medication delivery.
Before COVID-19 lockdown
Number of clinics n/N (%)

During COVID-19 lockdown
Number of clinics n/N (%)

20/20 (100%)
17/20 (85%)
5/20 (25%)
N/A
N/A

20/20 (100%)
18/20 (90%)
17/20 (85%)
19/20 (95%)
13/20 (65%)

N/A
N/A

8/20 (40%)
8/19b (42%)

N/A

4/20 (20%)

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

15/20 (75%)
13/20 (65%)
14/20 (70%)
9/20 (45%)

N/A
N/A
N/A

11/20 (55%)
9/20 (45%)
2/20 (10%)

Offereda self-collection for
Anal swabs
Vaginal swabs
Oropharyngeal swabs
Reported delays in testing from laboratory
Reported limitations in testing
Changes to blood tests
No changes
Postponed blood tests for stable patients living with HIV (i.e.
annual instead of 6 months)
Re-directed some patients to local pathology
Changes to medication delivery
Phone consultation for HIV medication refill
Prescription mailed
Prescription faxed to pharmacy
Prescription scanned /photographed and emailed/SMS to
pharmacy
Longer prescriptions (e.g. 12 months supply for stable patients)
Medication mailed/other home delivery
No change in medication delivery
Notes:
a: Offered to all who need it
b:One clinic took annual bloods for stable patients living with HIV before COVID-19 lockdown

Table 4: COVID-19 screening and prevention measures.
Screened patients for COVID-19
Temperature check
Travel history
COVID-19 symptoms
Contact of COVID-19
Screening occurred
Over the phone/SMS before patient arrived to clinic
At reception
At triage
During consultations with clinician
Entrance to clinic before patient allowed entry
Limited number of patients in waiting areas
No patients allowed in waiting area
Social distancing signs places
Chairs removed to facilitate distancing
Patients asked to wait outside clinic until telephoned
Staff usage of personal protective equipmenta
Surgical mask
Scrubs/gown/apron/suit
Protective eye wear

Number of clinics n/N (%)
20/20 (100%)
14/20 (70%)
20/20 (100%)
20/20 (100%)
18/20 (90%)
19/20 (95%)
17/20 (85%)
13/20 (65%)
8/20 (40%)
3/20 (15%)
19/20 (95%)
4/20 (20%)
18/20 (90%)
17/20 (85%)
13/20 (65%)
16/20 (80%)
12/20 (60%)
9/20 (45%)

Note:
a:Staff usage of additional PPE varied between clinics and even within clinics. Some staff used PPE for certain patients (e.g. those at-risk of COVID-19
infection) or for some procedures (e.g. taking throat swabs)
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presenting for care and a reduction in
number of available consultations during
the lockdown. Clinics also altered the types
of consultations provided in an effort to
reduce the number of patients in attendance,
predominantly by suspending or deferring
consultations to asymptomatic heterosexuals
and for anogenital wart treatment. Clinics
adopted a variety of measures to reduce the
transmission of COVID-19 among staff and
patients, from changes in triage protocols and
waiting areas to the clinical staff use of PPE,
while also managing reductions in FTE clinical
staff.
It is unclear what impact many of the
service adaptations will have on community
transmission of HIV/STIs. The reductions in
numbers of patients attending for screening
reported in this study could be a result of
people having less casual sex in lockdown.
While in some states it remained legal to see
a non-cohabitating intimate partner during
lockdown,8 sexual health organisations
such as AIDS Council of New South Wales
(ACON) and Thorne Harbour Health (VIC)
recommended minimising casual sex during
COVID-19.9,10 Indeed, a national survey on sex
practices during the lockdown among 965
Australian adults found 53.5% reporting less
sex in March-May 2020 compared to 2019,
and only 7.8% engaging in sex with casual
partners.11 Similar declines in casual sex
have been reported among men who have
sex with men (MSM), with one Australian
study reporting an 84% reduction in casual
sex among MSM during the lockdown12 and
another study of HIV PrEP users in Victoria
showing one-in-four discontinued HIV PrEP
during the lockdown.13 An Australian national
study found that 41.8% suspended PrEP
during the COVID-19 lockdown.14
In addition to the reduction in casual
sex, a study at a sexual health clinic in
Melbourne showed reductions in diagnoses
of infections with mild symptoms during
lockdown compared with pre-lockdown,
such as non-gonococcal urethritis and
candidiasis while no changes were seen in
presentations of infections with marked
symptoms (i.e. pelvic inflammatory disease
and symptomatic syphilis),5 suggesting
sexually active individuals prioritised
attending clinic only when they had more
intrusive symptoms. Furthermore, there
were no changes in the interval between
symptom onset and presentation to the
clinic, indicating lockdown did not delay
healthcare seeking.5 Other countries,
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such as America and Italy, have reported
similar declines in asymptomatic but not
symptomatic STI diagnoses during the
COVID-19 pandemic,15-17 though variations
were seen in Italy, with a sexual health clinic
in Rome reporting a reduction in primary
syphilis during the first quarter of 2020 during
their COVID-19 lockdown.18 Further research
is needed into the impact the reductions in
outreach and specialist clinics may have on
priority populations, particularly in rural and
remote areas in Australia.
The change to self-collection of
oropharyngeal swabs in clinics across
Australia is unlikely to impact diagnoses
of Chlamydia trachomatis and Neisseria
gonorrhoeae given a previous study in MSM
showed no difference in positivity after
self-collection in either infection.19 However,
there was an increase in the proportion of
indeterminate results for N. gonorrhoeae but
not C. trachomatis during the self-collection
period compared to clinician-collected (1.6%
[24/1,497] versus 0.9% [23/2,600]; p=0.038),19
perhaps due to men not collecting sample
thoroughly enough which may potentially
translate to an increase in extra clinic visits for
repeat tests nationwide for oropharyngeal
gonorrhoea. Further studies will be required
to minimise indeterminate results from selfcollected oropharyngeal swabs.
The increase in the utilisation of telehealth
across Australian sexual health services
was integral in the response to COVID-19 in
terms of reducing consultation times and
limiting patient numbers attending clinics
for counselling. No studies in Australia,
to our knowledge, have investigated the
effectiveness of telehealth for sexual health
counselling, however, telehealth for mental
health services was widely adopted in
Australia during the lockdown.20 A pilot
study of telehealth counselling for 14 African
American men living with HIV found that
telehealth was acceptable for delivering
medication counselling and improved
participant’s health education.21 The uptake in
telehealth consultations among sexual health
services across Australia corresponds with
the telehealth growth for general practice
consultations.22 A recent report of Medicare
Benefits Schedule (MBS) claims per week from
March (when telehealth was included as an
item number in the MBS) to September 2020
showed telephone consultations comprised
37.8% of the weekly total MBS claims in
Victoria and 26.9% in New South Wales.22
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Further research is required to understand
which service adaptations that may be more
patient-friendly may be feasibly retained
after the COVID-19 pandemic is over, such as
continued use of telehealth and increasing
intervals for testing for stable patients living
with HIV.
There were a couple of limitations to our
study. The main limitation was, given the
variations in populations and sexual health
services available between the Australian
states, it was difficult to extrapolate the
impact of service adaptations to priority
populations seeking sexual health care.
However, this study is essential as it provides
an overview of the changes made Australiawide and helps direct targeted research in
exploring the impact service changes may
have had on STI/HIV in Australia. Secondly,
our survey was disseminated in August 2020,
and hence recall bias might have occurred
among the participants.

Implications for public health
Australian public sexual health clinics rapidly
pivoted service delivery to reduce the risk
of COVID-19 transmission in their clinical
settings, managed staffing reductions and
delays in molecular testing, released staff
to support the COVID-19 response, such as
contact tracing, and maintained a focus on
urgent STI presentations and those at higher
risk of HIV acquisition. Further research is
needed to understand what impact reduced
asymptomatic screening may have had on
community STI transmission.
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